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THE INTERNATIONAL CRIMINAL TRIBUNAL FOR RWANDA (the "Tribunal"), 

SITTING as Trial Chamber II composed of Judge William H. Sekule, Presiding, Judge 
Arlette Ramaroson and Judge Solomy Balungi Bossa (the "Chamber"); 

SEISED of the Strictly Confidential "Requete en extreme urgence de Sylvain Nsabimana en 
admission de la declaration ecrite du temoin JAMI en application de l'Article 92bis du 
Reglement de Preuve et de Procedure," attached to which is Witness JAMI's statement of 13 
July 2006, an Attestation of 28 July 2006 delivered by Mr. Dunia, an advocate in Goma 
(DRC) and an identification sheet for Witness JAMI, filed on 31 July 2006 (the "Motion"); 

CONSIDERING the 
i) "Prosecutor's Response to the "Requete en extreme urgence de Sylvain 

Nsabimana en admission de la declaration ecrite du temoin JAMI en 
application de l'Article 92bis du Reglement de Preuve et de Procedure," of 2 
August 2006 (the "Prosecutor's Response") 

ii) «Duplique de Sylvain Nsabimama au Prosecutor's Response to the 'Requete 
en extreme urgence de Sylvain Nsabimana en admission de la declaration 
ecrite du temoin JAMI en application de ['Article 92bis du Reglement de 
Preuve et de Procedure,'» filed on 7 August 2006 («Nsabimana's Reply to the 
Prosecution Response»); and 

iii) «Corrigendum a la Duplique de Sylvain Nsabimama au Prosecutor's 
Response to the 'Requete en extreme urgence de Sylvain Nsabimana en 
admission de la declaration ecrite du temoin .!AMI en application de !'Article 
92bis du Reglement de Preuve et de Procedure'», filed on 7 August 2006 (the 
«Conigendum») ; 

iv) <<Reponse de Arsene Shalom Ntahobali a la requete de Sylvain Nsabimana 
ajzn de deposer la declaration du temoirt JAMI en vertu de I 'Article 92bis, » 

filed on 2 August 2006 ( <<Ntahobali' s Response); 
v) «Duplique de Sylvain Nsabimana a la 'Reponse de Arsene Shalom Ntahobali 

a la requete de Sylvain Nsabimana afin de deposer la declaration du temoin 
JAMI en vertu de !'Article 92bis'» filed on 14 August 2006 (Nsabimana's 
Reply to Ntahobali.») 

CONSIDERING the Statute of the Tribunal (the "Statute") and the Rules of Procedure and 
Evidence (the "Rules"), specifically Rule 89 (C) and 92bis of the Rules; 

NOW DECIDES the Motion on the basis of the written submissions of the Parties pursuant 
to Rule 73 (A). 

SUBMISSIONS OF THE PARTIES 

Defence j()r Nsabimana 

1. The Defence recalls that it started presenting its evidence on 27 June 2006. 1 On the 
eve of calling Witness JAMI, the said witness, a member of a religious order, indicated his 

1 Para. 4 of the Motion 
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unwillingness to give testimony because his hierarchy refuses that he testifies on the events of 
1994.2 Nonetheless, the Witness has accepled to give his testimony in writing. 

2. On the ba!:iiS of Rules 89 (C) and 92 bis(i)(a) and the jurisprudence of the Tribunal 
and the ICTY in the Bagosora,J Muhimana4 and Blagojevic and Jokic

5 
cases, the Defence 

requests the admission of Witness JAMI's writlen statement in lieu of his oral evidcnce.
6 

The 
Defence argues that \Vitness JAMI's statement has probative value because it relates the 
Accused's humanitarian efforts.7 The Defence argues that Witness JAMI's statement does not 
talk of any of the acts for which the Accu~e<l or any one of his co-Accllsed in the Butare trial 
is charged with. 8 

3. The Defence points out that some of the ev1dence found 1n Witness JAMI' s 
statement are cumulative to the testimony of its forthcoming Witness UMA 9 

4. The Defence submits that the statement may he admitted because it is attested. tu 

5. The Defence recalls the jurisprudence of the ICTY in the Blagojevic and Jokic: 
Decision and submits lhat Witness JAMI' s statement is sufficiently detailed not to require 
any cross-examination. In any case, admitting the statement without cross-examination will 
be in the interests of judicial time because of the absence of cxccssi vcly long examinations of 
the witncss. 11 

Prosecutor's Response 

6. In objection to the Motion, the Prosecution mainly relies on the Bagosora Decision 
of 9 March 200412 and argues that the Defence has not satisfied the requirements of Rule 
92bis (A). 

7. The Prosecution submits that contrary to the provisions of Rule 92bis 13. Witness 
JAMT's statement will essentially refute the allegation of Prosel:ution Witness TQ and also 

2 Para. 6 of the Motion 
3 Prosceutor. V Bagosora et al., ICTR-98,41-T, (TC) Decision on Prosecutor's Motion for the Admission of 
W, i ttc11 Stutct11c11~ □1tdc1 R'.atc 32bh of 9 March 2004 
4 Prosecutor v. Muhimana, ICTil-95-IB-T, (TC), Docision 011 the Proseculion Motion for Admis~ion of Witness 
.Statements (Rule 89(C) and 92bis), of 20 May 2004, at para. 23, (the "1\,fo/iima11a Decision of 20 May 2003'') 
5Prusernlor v. 8/agojevic and .!ocic, IT-02-60-PT, (TC), First Decision on Prosecution's Motion for 1\dmission 
of Witness Sratements and Prior Testimony pursuant to Ruk 92hir of 12 June 2003, (!hi:: "Blagojevic and Jucic 
Decision") 
6 Paras. 9 - 11 of the Motion 
' Para. 16 - 18, 24 of the Motion 
8 Para. 19 of the Motion 
•; \Vi mess UMA is scheduled to testify for the Accused during the forthcoming session; Paras. 21 and 22 of the 
Motion 
10 Para. 23 of the Motion 
11 Paras. '.29 - 32 of the Motion 
12 Prosecutor v. Bagosora et. al., ICTR-97-28-T, (TC) Decision on Prosecutor's Motiun for the Admission of 
Written Witness Statements Under Rule 92bi:5, of9 March 2004 (the "JJagosora Decision of9 March 2004'') at 
pi.n1. 16. 
13 Prosecutor v. Galic, (AC) Decision 011 Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Ruic 92bis (C). of 7 June 2002 (the 
"Galic Appeals Chamber Decision") ar para. 3 l, which was referred to in the Prosecutor v. lllyiramasu.lmlw et 
al. TCTR-98-42-T, (TC), Decision 011 the Prosecutor's Motion to Remove frnrn her Witness T .ist Five Deceased 
Witnesses ,H1d to Admit into Evidence the Witness Statements of four of said Witnesses, of 22 January 2003, 
(the "'Nyiran-wsuhuko Decision of 22 January 2003") at para. 20. 
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goes to contradict paragraph 6.60 of the Indictment which alleges that the Accused knew of 
the massacres and yet took no steps lO assist the refugees. 

8. Referring to the Blagojevic and Jokic Decision, the Prosecution submits that the 
admission of Witness JAMT's statement would amount to admitting the repetitive evidence of 
Defence witnesses UMA and OYO. 

9. Recalling Witness JAMI's statement that civil leaders lacked authority when faced 
wi Lh the a trod ties committed by the Imerahamwe, 14 the Prosecution refers to the Bagosora 
Decision of 9 March 2004 on the meaning of "conduct" under Rule 92bis and argues that 
such a statement is reminiscent of the whole defence case and thus contrary to its provisions. 

10. The Prosecution alternatively argues that, if the Chamber decides to admit the 
statement, then the reason given for the witness's refusal lo testify - because of his religious 
community - should not be accepted since other means for ptocming the witness' testimony 
can be had. 

11. In any event, the Prosecution submits that '\\'itness JAMI should be cross-examined 
because the Witness speaks to the pivotal issue of what fo1ms of authority could and were 
exercised hy the Accused. 

12. Citing the Serugendv Decision of 1 June 2006,15 the Prosecution submits that even 
if a slatement is admissible under Rule 92bis, a consideration should still be made whether it 
should be admitted or otherwise. Here, the content of the witness testimony is contested and 
in the interests of justice, at the very least, \Vitness JA~I should be cross-examined by the 
other Parties. 

13. The Prosecution disagrees wilh the Defence intcrprcll:tlion of the Blaogojevic and 
Jokic Decision, and submits that there is no general mle that in any case where the statement 
is detailed, there would be no need fur cross-examination. It argues that cross-examination is 
the only avenue to challenge the credibility of a witness. 

14. The issues to which Witness JAMI speaks, such as the location of roadblocks. the 
presence of Robert Kajuga, and the presence of lnterhamwe in Butare, are important to this 
case and therefore, such pivotal matters require that Witness JAMI be present in person Lo 
give evidence before the Trial Chamber. 

Ntalwbali Response 

15. The Defence of NtabobaJi objects to the Defence of Nsabirnana's rcqucsl arfuing 
that parts of Witness JAMT's statement contain facts concerning the co-Accused.1 The 
Defence argues that although Lhe statement does not make direct allegations against the 
Accused Ntahobali, it effectively affects his defence. 17 

l1i Sec parn. 12 of the Prose(;ulion Response 
I> Prosecutor v. Seruge11do, ICTR-05-84-L (TC) Dcci~ion 011 Defcm:c Motion fur th(: Admissibility of Written 
Statements Under Rule 92bis, of l June 2006 (the "Seruge11do Decision of I June 2006") at para. 5. 
16 Para. 3 of t\tahobali's Response 
11 Paral3 ofNtahobali's Rc.,ponse 
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16. The Defence submits that, since the Prosecution alleges that the Accused had an 
association with Robert Kajuga and the lnterahamwe, 18 it should he given an opponunity to 

cross-examine Witness JAMI. 19 

17. In the Defence's opinion, Witness JAMl's statement, contrary to the provision::; of 
Ruic 92bis, goes Lo prove the positive acts of the Accused Nsabimana during the events of 
1994 contrnfy to his Indictment. 20 This situation goes to establish the negative acts of the co• 
Accuscd.21 It recalls the Bagosora Decision of 9 March 2004, and submits that it respects 
Nsabimana's rights to bring evidence which exculpates him but it argues that this does nut 
authorise Nsabimana to bring evidence which affects Lhe defence strategy of the Accused 
~tahohali particularly when_ they .ai:e preju~icial to him.

22 
T.he Defen<.:e a,ues that the general 

mlerests demand that the Wnness g1 ves tesllmony orally before the cou1t. 3 

18. Regarding the rcasuns why Witness JAMI cannot testify,24 the Defence argues that 
the Witness' religious order must adhere to the Rule uf Law and the fundamental obligations 
found within the society thal surround it.25 Furthermore, Rule 54 gives the Trial Chamber the 
power Lo issue orders or summonses that may be necessary for the preparation or conduct of 
the trial.26 Consequently. if the testimony of the Witness is essential, the Chamber should 
issue the appropriate orders to ensure his oral testimony.27 

19. The ~efence questions the authority of the person who attested the statement of 
Witness JAMT.~8 

20. The Defence thus prays that the Chamber reject the Motion, or alternatively that the 
Chamber assure the Defence an opportunity to cross-examine Witness JAMI. 

Nsabimana's Replies to the Prosecution and Ntahub,lli's Responses 

21. Recalling the Prosecution argument that Witness' JAMl's statement goes to prove 
or refute certain facts for which the Accused is charged within the Indictment, the Defence 
counters the argument submitting that \vhereas the Prosecution mission's is to prove the 
charges against the Accused, the Defence has the mission of proving his innocence. 29 The 

is Para. 8 ofNtahobali's Response 
19 Paras. 4, 5, 7, I land 12 of Nt,thobali's Rc.,ponsc; The Defence submits thar Witness JMH should be cross
exammed on: the suggested statement that Robert Kajuga and the Tnterahamwe were staying at the Hold 
Faucon from the beginning of the events in April 1994, contrary to the Defence case that Kajuga arrived in 
Rutare towards May 1994; and th~ advi~e of Father Gahamanyi to Witness JAMI that he stay close to the priests 
to avoid attc1cks from the lntemhamwe. This is parti-:ularly as nowhere in 1.he statement is it stated what type of 
people these lnreraltamwe referred co in \Vitness JAMI'.s .statement wen::; The Defonce should al.~o be given an 
opportunity to cross-examine Witness JAMI on: the new allegation that there were 1600 orphan children at the 
Gro.ipe Scola.ire in Butan:and the allegations that the massacres were committed by 'a group of people' or 'an 
angry group· 
20 Para. 16 of Ntahoba!i's Response 
21 Para. 18 of Ntahobali's Response 
22 Panis. 19, 20 an<l 21 of Ntahobali's Response 
21 Para. 22 of Nt.ahobali's Resr>onse 
24 Para. 24 of Ntahobali's Response 
25 Para. 25 and 26 ofNtahobali's Response 
26 Para. 27 of Ntahobuli's Respon~e 
27 Pam. 28 of Ntahobali's Response 
:rs Pam 29 nf Ntahoba\i's Rc~ponse 
2
g Paras. 4 - 7 of th(! Reply to the Prosecution 

5 
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Defence thus submits that Rule 92bis has been enacted to protect the interests of the Accused 
and not those of the Pro1;eculion.3° For this reason. the Defence requests the admission into 
evidence of witness statements which talk to the Accused's conduct during the Rwandan 
events of April to July 1994.31 

22. In the Del't:nce's opinion, the Bagosora Decision of 9 March 2004, which is 
enoneous, is the only one in which it was opined that Rule 92bis excludes all evidence which 
tends to prove or refute the acts and conduct of the accused. 32 The Defence underscores that it 
will be bringing evidence of events of April to July 1994 which will always have an jmpact 
on the allegations found within the lndictmenl. 33 

23. The Defence disagrees with the Prosecution submission that Witness JAMI will 
essentially refute the allegation of Prosecution Witness TQ,34 and it argues that \Vitness 
JAMI's statement goes lo prove mitigating circumst,mces.35 

24. Regarding paragraph 6.60 of the Indictment, the Defence submits Lhal this 
paragraph docs not support any of the charges in the Indictment. :\6 

25. Regarding the Prosecution argument that Witness JAMI's statement essentially 
encapsulates the whole Defence case, the Defence argues that the Chamber is free to deddt: 
to admit in whole or in part the said witness' statemcnt.37 Accordingly, the Defence requests 
the Chamber to admit Witness JAMl's statement save for the part objected to by the 
ProsccUlion in paragraph 12 of its Rcsponse.38 

26. Regarding the allegations that Witness JAMI's statement is repetitive of the 
testimony of other witnesses, the Defence argues that the said statement contains 
supplememary information to that which Witnesses OYO and UMA.39 

27. Regarding the Prosecution objection to the Defence request that Witness JAMI's 
statement be admitted without him being cross-examined, the Defence essentially submits 
that had it been its wish. it would have wanted Witness JAMI to testify orally in Arusha or 
even by video-conference.40 

30 Para. 8 of the Reply to the Prosecution 
31 Paras. 9 and 10 of the Reply to che Prosecution; The Defence notes that in the Serugendo Decision cited, the 
situation is different from the instant case because therein was a request to admit stacements which went to the 
ads and conduct of th~ Accui;ed which occurred prior to the events of 1994. 
32 Pam. 12 of the Reply to the Prosc,;;ution 
33 Para. 15 of the Reply to the Prosecution 
34 Para. 17 - 21 of the Reply to the Prosecution ; Para. J • 5 of the Corrigendum of the Reply to the Prosecution: 
15 Pura. 26 of the Reply lo Lhe Prosl.lCution 
36 Para. 27 - 29 of the Reply to the Prosecution 
37 Para. 30 - 32 of the Reply to the Prosecution 
\R Para. 12 of the Prosecution Response states: The Pruscculiun notes that the witness makes sratcmcnl aboul the 
!,Up posed lack of authority of 1he civil authorities when faced with the atrocities of the /11terahamwe. Thus it is 
stated: "Personellement, j'ai eu !'impression que les autorires civiles n'ont eu rien a dire face a toute pissances 
<lcs l,1teraJia1mve." 
3
~ Paras. 33 - 36 of the Reply 10 the Prosccutiun Respon:o.c; Witness JAMI'S statement has the supplementary 

information regarding his proposal to rhe Accused and Bourgmestre Kanyabashi to move the refugees to the 
Brothers uf Sr. Croi.i in Rango 

Paras. 41, 42 and 45 of the Reply to the Prosecution Response 
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28. Regarding the Defence of Ntahobali's objection to the mention of the leadership of 
the lnterahamwe dming the events of April 1994, the Defence points out that nowhere in the 
statement of Witness JAMI is there mention of the Accused Ntahobali.41 In any case, the 
Defence recalls its request at para. 25 above.42 

29. Regarding the Defence of Ntahobali's submissions on Mr. Dunia's authority, the 
Defence recalls Rule 92 bis and argues that this Rule is very straightforward.43 

30. Regarding Witness JAMI's reasons hindering him from giving testimony on the 
events of 1994, the Defence submits that it is the Chamber's discretion to decide whether the 
reasons provided for the inability of giving oral testimony are sufficient for it to decide to 
admit a statement under Rule 92 bis. 44 

HAVING DELIBERATED 

31. The Chamber notes that the Motion is premised under Rules 89(C) and 92 bis 
whose relevant provisions state: 

Rule 89: General Provisions 
[ ... ] 
(C) A Chamber may admit any relevant evidence which it deems to have 

probative value. 
[ ... ] 

Rule 92 bis: Proof of Facts Other Than by Oral EYidence 
(A ) A Trial Chamber may admit, in whole or in part, the evidence of a witness in 

the form of a written statement in lieu of oral testimony which goes to proof 
of a matter other than the acts and conduct of the accused as charged in the 
indictment. 
Fl= 
(ii) Factors against admitting evidence in the form of a written statement 

include whether: 
[ .. . ] 
(c) there are any other factors which make it appropriate for the 
witness to attend for cross-examination. 

[ .. . ] 
(E) [ ... ]The Trial Chamber shall decide, after hearing the parties, whether to 

admit the statement or transcript in whole or in part and whether to require 
the witness to appear for cross-examination. 

Recalling the Galic45 Decision, the Chamber finds that statements sought to be admitted 
under Rule 92 bis must also comply with the requirements of relevance and probative value 
required by Rule 89 (C). 

41 Paras. 19 and 20 of the Reply of Ntahobali 
42 Para. 21 of the Reply of Ntahobali 
43 Paras. 31 - 35 of the Reply of Ntahobali; Rule 92bis imposes no other requirements other than that a certifying 
officer needs to certify the written statement sought to be admitted. 
44 Paras. 36 and 37 of the Reply to Ntahobali 
45 Galic, Decision on Interlocutory Appeal Concerning Rule 92bis(C) (AC), 7 June 2002, para. 31; See also 
Segugendo, Decision on Defense Motion for the Admission of Written Witness Statements Under Rule 92 bis, l 
June 2006, para. 3. 

7 
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32. The Chamber notes, that the Defence requests it to admit only parts of the written 
statement of Witness JAMI: the Defence seeks to exclude those parts where the Witness 
mentions the lack of authority of the civil leaders when they were faced with the atrocities 
commiLted by the lnterClhamwe. Accordingly, lhe Chamber shall consider only those po1tions 
of the statement sought to be admitted. 4t> 

33. The Chamber recalls that the threshold requirement for evidence to be admitted 
under Rule 92 his are those found in suh-Rule (A) - whether that evidence goes to proof of a 
matter other than the acts an<l (.;Onducr uf the accused as charged in the 1ndictment.47 

34. After a careful perusal of the statement l)ought to be admitted, the Chamber notes 
that, not only docs it concern the conduct of the Accused Nsabimana when he allegedly 
assisted in the evacuation of children during the events of 1994 it also includes conduct uf 
other co-Accused persons and specifically mentions the conduct of the Accused Kanyabashi 
during the ~ame event. This statement also concerns the aid the Accused Nsabirnana allegedly 
g.ive lU the witness and other ref ugces while they were at the prejectural office. Ln the 
Charnher's opinion, the statement goes to prove the acts and conduct of the Accused and 
thereby to refute allegations laid against him particularly those found at Paragraph 6.60 of the 
Indictment. which essentiat~r alleges that the Accused knew of the _massacres and yet too~ no 
steps to assist the refugees. The Chamber thus finds that the pomons sought to be adrmttcd 
fail to meet the threshold requirement of Rule 92bis (A). 

35. Pursuanl to Rules 92 bis (A)(ii)(c) and (E), outhncd iibovc, the Chamber is of the 
view that the party seeking t.o produce a witness' statement in lieu of his oral testimony must 
satisfy il that there is no other way of admitting the witness' evidence, which is relevant and 
has probative value, except by way of Rule 92 bis. ln the Chamber's opinion, the said party 
must provide the Chamber with compelling reasons why said witness shoulc.l not be cross
cxamined, if that is its requesL 

36. The Chamber notes that the Defence not only requests that the statement be 
admitted under Rule 92 bis, it also requests that Witness JAMI not be cross-examined 
because; (1) his hierarchy does not allow him lo give testimony on the events of 1994; and 
(2) the statement is so complete that it does not require cross-examination. 

37. On the basis of the provisions of Rule 90(A), which provides that witnesses should 
be heard directly by the Chamber, the Chamber finds that the Defence has not demonstraled 
the reasons why Witness JAMl's hierarchy, would prevent him from testifying. Furthennore, 
the Chamber is not convinced that the Defence has considered all the available avenues 
provided under the Rules and in pai1icular those under Rule 75 which would enable further 
protection of a \Vitness and thus facilitate the oral testimony of a protected witness, such as 
Witness JAMI. 

46 See also para. 25 of the Nyiramasuh.uko Decision of 22 January 2002 
47 See para. '.21 of the Nyiramasuhuko Decision of 22 January 2003 : See also para. 24 of the Galic Decision. 
4

~ Para. 6.60 of the Indictment states: Knowing that massacres of the ci viii an population were being cnmmiHctl, 
political and military authorities, including Sylvain Nsabimana and Alphonse Ntezir}·ayo took no measures to 
stop them. On the contrary, they refused lo intervene Lo control and appeal to the population as hmg a~ a cease
fire had not bt:cn dcdared. This categorical rcrusal was communicated to the Special Rapporteur via the Chief 
of Staff of Rwandan Army, Major-General Augustin Bizimungu. 

8 
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38. The Chamber underscores that cross-ex.amination is a fundamental right enshrined 
under Article 20(4)(e) of the Statute, whose purpose is to inter alia test the credibility of the 
witness. On this basis, the Defence's submission that Witness JAMI's statement is complete 
in and of itself such that it does not require cross-examination would infringe upon the other 
Parties' fundamental rights to confront the witness in a bid to challenge his credibility or to 
present their cases, pursuant to Rule 90(0). 

39. Accordingly, the Chamber denies the Defence request to admit any portion of the 
statement of Witness JAMI and therefore dismisses the Motion in its entirety. 

FOR THE ABOVI~ Rll:ASONS, THE TRIBUNAL 

DISl\fISSES the Motion in its entirety, 

Arusha, 15 September 2006 

William H. Sekule 
Presiding Judge 

Arlette Ramaroson 
Judge 

[Seal of the Tribunal] 

~2; 
Solomy Balungi Bossa 

Judge 




